November 2016
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
You may or may not be aware of the terrible machete attack on pastor Abraham Odongo’s wife Peaji
on Friday while he was away. The attack left her with severe life threatening injuries. Abraham
writes:
“Thugs armed with machetes and knives yesterday night broke into my home and mercilessly
slashed my helpless wife with machetes seriously wounding and mutilating her body. They stole and
escaped with my household electronics. This is a pointer to the rotten security condition of Kagan.
My wife was then rushed to Matata hospital, where she was given a blood transfusion in the
ambulance as she was being rushed to Jaramogi Oginga Odinga Teaching and Referral hospital,
where she has not been given any attention since the time she arrived at around midnight up to
now. This is a pointer to the rotten health systems under County government and negligence of the
doctors. Please pray for me and my family. The trials are too much...”
Thanks to those (including Bryan Cleeton acting on behalf of the IMC assistance) who were able to
assist brother Abraham get to the hospital. His wife has now been medically attended to, but the
severe nature of her injuries and the suffering she has experienced will take time to heal.
Please pray for the Odongos. Please pray for Peaji’s healing, Abraham and Peaji’s peace, and the
providence that God can only provide often through his people. It’s a terrible reminder of the nature
and spirit of the world in which we live, and thus the call for ongoing and dedicated prayers for our
brethren throughout the world.
On behalf of the International Ministerial Congress (where Brother Abraham recently attended in
Argentina where his contributions blessed us so much),
By God’s grace, your brother in Christ,

John Klassek, (Elder)
Secretary, 2016-2020,
International Ministerial Congress, Church of God (Seventh Day)
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